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This invention relates to improvements in 
scuppers such as used inconnection with all 
types of ships, for example, war vessels, 
yachts, houseboats, barges, etc., and it consists 
of the constructions, combinations and ar 
rangements herein described and claimed. 
An object of the invention is to provide a 

scupper made of yieldable material, for ex 
ample, molded, reinforced rubber, which, 
by virtue of the combined qualities of ?exi 
bility and toughness, enables the production 
of such‘ a device at a low cost as well as a 
more e?icient maintenance thereof inasmuch 
as it .will withstand blows with less likeli 
hood of damage either to itself or to the ob 
ject imparting the blow than would be the 
case if the scupper were made of metal. 
Other objects ‘and advantages will appear 

in the following speci?cation, reference be 
ing had to the. accompanying drawing, in 
which :— 
Figure l is a perspective view illustrating 

the installation of the improved scupper 
upon the side plates of a. ship. 

Fig. 2 is a central longitudinal section il 
lustrating a back check valve used in con~ 
junction with the scupper. 

Fig. 3 is a somewhat enlarged sectional 
view of the scupper particularly illustrat 
ing the reinforcement of the rubber. 

Fig. 4. is a detail cross-section taken sub 
stantially on the line 4—4 of Fig. 1. 

Fig. 5 is an elevation of a form of the 
scupper modi?ed to over-reach an armor 
belt on the ship. ‘ 

Fig. 6 is. an elevation of a modi?ed form 
of the scupper assuming the shape of an 
elbow. 
As is commonly known, especially among 

persons having to do with the management 
of ships, a scupper is a device or an arrange 
ment of some sort for the purpose of an over 
board discharge of water. Scuppers made 
.of metal are known and are in use and by 
virtue of their outstanding position on the 
side of the ship are subject to being struck 
and damaged. 
In addition to being heavy, such scuppers 

.are costly to repair, and since these devices 
Hare sometimes struck with such force as to 

destroy them beyond repair, an ever higher 
cost is entailed by virtue of the necessity of 
a complete replacement. 

Other disadvantages of metallic scuppers 
are that a trail of rust will soon appear at 
the sides and especially below the place of 
connection with the plates of the ship as well 
as the possibility of setting up ‘a galvanic 
action. The unsightliness of streaks of rust, 
especially on war vessels having a project. 
ino‘ armor belt is apparent enough, and in ' 
any case is objectionable because of the dis— 
coloration of the side of the ship. 
All of the‘foregoing objections are obvi 

ated entirely by making the scupper 1 of a 
material such as rubber. The scupper corn 
prises a spout 2 and a surrounding ?ange 3. 
This‘ ?ange is continuous and the upper part 
of it bridges the opening 4, at which the 
scupper has communication with the outlet 
side of a‘ casing 5 (Fig. 2) containing a back 
check valve 6. The inlet side of this casing 
has connection with a soil pipe 7 in the pres- . 
ent instance, but obviously the connection of 
the scupper may be with anything else.‘ 
A rectangular metallic annulus 8 is made 

to bear against the outside of the ?ange 3 not 
only to insure pressing the ?ange against 
the side plates 9 of the ship, but also to fur 
nish a sufficiently ‘stout foundation or bear 
ing for the heads of the securing means 10. 
The securing means may comprise screws or , 
bolts, the preference being optional with 
the person making the installation. 
A reinforcement 11 imparts more strength 

and toughness to the scupper 1 than the 
rubber or other yielding material ofwhich it 
is made possesses. This reinforcement may 
comprise a wire or cloth insert, a preferred 
disposition of the reinforcing strands being 
longitudinally of the spout 2, as clearly. des 
ignated in Fig, 3, and as also suggested in 
Fig; 4:. These strands may extend into the‘ 
?ange 3,in any appropriate way, but in merg 
ing the spout strands with the flange strands 
of the reinforcement, consideration must be. 
given to the possibility of the spout being 
struck in almost any lateral direction with a 
consequent doubling ever to a greater 9r 
lesser extent. '1 " " 
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; Assuming thespoutrt‘orbestruck sidewise, “i 
it H can be understood ‘that the longitudinal‘ 
strands will‘ ‘bendhsoniewhere along their 
length, probably atla ‘point near their con 
nection‘ with the flange 3. If the disposition 
‘6f the strands was'other than longitudinah. 

‘J-the _ yielding ithe'ireofeiwith the rubber‘ spout} 

‘’ ‘ -1..and,capab1e of enduring liardiuse. , _ 

» 'wouldiiot‘be SOYfl?ifOrm 11mm? el‘and ii?h'? 
t _ _ possibility would-be that they might fitilto 
71o , , V .7 

7 _~ ?exibility of the rubberyis augmented by the 
" "reinforcement ren 

function ‘as a reinforcement. ' The inherent 

‘dering it extremely tough“ 

Anyfordinary blow of'suiiieient-force to 

merely rdonblexthe rubber scupper over.‘ An 1 
' additional adyantage ofthe ; rubber. scupper f 
I is thatfit isfnon-corro'vsive. Therefore, it is‘; 
’ ‘notsubjectv 'torrllsting and will notset up‘ 

' 25' 

:be embodied ‘the‘rubbe'r iujtlie process of 
molding-the scupper. ‘ - ' ' 

a; galyanic faction;w More0yer,'uthe rubber, 
fscupper {does not ‘require; painting. 1-‘; ‘pig; 
‘ment of a colorto- match that :o’fthe-ship'will 

lt'iisvv, erfjectly obvious alscupperlnade 
v“1o4fthe.material mentioned wiil'be’ much light- '7 
yer than"ronecmade of metal. Various shapes 

" 30A 

‘1 Twill be adopted, to suit particular purposes. ‘ 
.vlFor'exampleg in :F'ig35, the scupper 1 is par- ' 
ticu'l'arly‘ shape'd 1to: extend well beyond the 
armor belt ‘12, while in; Y6 itv has the storm 

- o‘f/‘Tan elbow whichiwill direct the Water in .a' 
downward path‘ I'rather 7 than ‘ in .a‘ parabolic 
stream,‘ as inythe instance ofrthe. spout 2 ‘in 
Figs. land 21,-.‘ 1 it e r . a‘ ,, 

' The manner ofinstallation of the soupper _. 
will begclearly understood from an inspection,» 
"of; Figs.;_1jand Originally the‘?ange ' imperforatefand thefrequisite holesi'will' be‘ 
crz'pnnched ‘where'needed when, the installation . 
" is made. For eXample,-_if the fastening means ‘ 

' 10 "will beQemp-lo-fyed. as“ the ‘common ' connec 

"of _; the liialve (casing? ;;The . same < fastening 
means willthenbe. employed- to-secure both ‘ 

"Off? breaking. whenfstruck-"b’y‘ some. passing ' 

'i‘obstrliletiomasfa lighter; ?oat‘,_etc._,“hencertheif ~ tendencyds- to ‘make :therscupper‘ esishortv?sf 1, ' fPQiSSiHé-l “However, thereare injstances when -; " 

parts, together‘, b?tiias felreedy'brought ant», the‘ annulus lWill beset blithebutSide of - I ~ 
pthei?alfl'gezléil :E-orthe purpbses already-em ' ‘ ' 

. 'Iihasized..? i~ I “ "r' - I Inconc1usion,_t 

scope of theclaims. 
cla'iinz;";; .~ > p ‘ jq i ,1 _v 

‘‘ :L'lA'scupper comprising a spout of yield 

“é employment-ofirubberior; V 
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be “feared because‘ thewrubber scupper will 
instantlyrreturn to its original position when 
the obstruction has passed on. : r ‘ ,1 7 

'While the construction and arrangement 
of the improved scupper is'that of a general-v 
?1y‘ preferred form,‘ obviously modi?cations 

70 

and changes may be made without departing‘ j 

able material,‘ and reinforcing means’ em 
r'i-biodied therein running longitudinallyof the 
‘gjspout .to harmoniously yield with'the' spout 

*severely ,damage fav -, metallic scupp'er ‘would " " when struck ‘by'fan obstruction. _ 
29A,: scupper comprising a rubber spent 

with angentrance, opening, a ?ange made in: 
tegral; with Y the spoutland of the" same mate- 7 

and yieldablerein'forcingvmeansembodied in f 

spout andmerging-intothe ?ange.’ ~ " ' I ,_ a 

.3. The combination "ofal supportingv plate, 

the scuppenvextending longitudinally of the f i ' 

, a ?ange'd‘check’ yalye easing confronting one, 
,sideof the supp:o1:ting‘_-: plategandt having ‘a 
discharge ‘I communicatingewith an opening ; 
in theplate, a .scupper: comprising’ av spout 

from "tithe spirit @f “the j 1 inyentizon__ and 1 _ the ' 

80'' 

serial having a- portion bridgingthe opening, ~ 
85 

having a ?angeiloonfrontingthe ' other side 'i ' 
of the supporting ' plate iand?Communicating 

> with ' said‘ Opening, ' ‘sewing means Passing 
through the supportingplate'and the'?anges: 
of the casing andscupper towp'rovide alcoml 
mon connector, and, ametallic .ranninlus'facing 
the outside of the scupper?ange providing a: 
foundation‘for saidisecuringmeansi' - ‘I; 

' " ' ' STUART P. MEAD. : 

tors-ofthe scupp-er 1 anditheI yalve casing .5“ Y 
I the holes in; thei?enge 3v will’ be punched ‘at 
,places to agree’ with -.thejhol_es in the?ange: 1E9 

other yielding material makesit'p0ssib1eto" i 
. extend" the ' sc'lippeif l" farther jt‘rom; the.v side '- ', 
ofthe shipthan, would; ordinarilyjbel V6111, f 
turediwithmetallic : scuppers.= It been " ' 
state ihattheeanger withthe were that 

it, is] desirable vto extend?he'scupper a ‘cone: 
siderable distance- irom'the side of. the ship, 
311d by'lnhkiIlg‘it-ofrubber, the danger of» , . , ~ g. ' 

__breakage by striking an obs‘tructien'need notf _ I j , Q i - 
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